**WCPC Members**

Janet Nufer  Carol East  
Severo Hinojosa  Joan Brown  
Christina Bray  Glen Keel  
Bill Bell  Jesse Johnson  
Sherry Hunter  Elaine Schenck  
Bettie Martinez  Ann Bartlett  
Kathy Uber  Jennifer Gonzales  
Onya Keel  Stan Tucker  
Pual Garner  Dr. Charles Hendricks  
Pat Huck  Bob Huck  
Deb Mason  Jenni Hoyt  
Pat Franks  Marlene Jordan  
Phyllis Jones  Ibtisam (Sam), Maryam, and Kamil Tomy  
Suzanne Craig  Sue Davis  
Jacque Somers  

**Military**

Adam Keith- Spangdahelm Air Base, Germany  
Richard Prokop- Hickman Air Force Base Honolulu, HI  
Michael Purcell- 1st LT USAF, Laughlin AFB  
Lily Fleischmann- Air Force, England  

**Births**

Sela Aku Snyder- Granddaughter of Jackson and Mabel Dzakuma  

**Deaths**

Cory Chapman- brother of Gary Chapman  
Margaret Uccardi- mother of Roger Richardson  
Sandra Spillman- Mother of Stephanie Martin  
Sharyn Ahlstrom  

**Family**

Ruth Ellen Cain- Niece of Will Cain  
Paul & David Barta- Grandsons of Arlene Boyer  
Lance Paulson- Cousin of Glen Keel  
Joy Chesser- Daughter of Kathy Chesser  
Anne Johnson- Granddaughter of Jacque Somers  
Stan Jones- Brother of Rev. Phyllis Jones  
Pat Bradley and family- Sister of Kathy Bray  
Lea Warner- Granddaughter of Kathy Chesser  
Ramon, Giselle & Paula Borbor- Peruvian family of Chapmans  
Steve Mifflin- Son-in-law of Kathy Gage  
Cathie & Fred Crowghey- Parents of Chris Duncan  
Reid Lancaster- Granddaughter of Suzanne & Gary Adams  
Anne Osborn- Mother of Karen Seefeldt  
John Campbell- Father of Kristen Campbell  
Mary Ann Seefeldt- Mother of Mark Seefeldt  
Delores Wilson- Mother of Lynne Gregg  
Laura Saunders- Sister of Joan Purcell  
Susanna Craig- Daughter-in-Law of Bob & Suzanne Craig  
Edward Miller- Brother of Jacque Somers  
Byron Seefeldt and Family- Brother of Mark Seefeldt  
Beverly Britton- Mother of Sherry Hunter  
Family of Michael Anderson- Father of Sue Watkins  
David Dobbins- Son of Priscilla & Charlie Dobbins  
Family of Dan Parker- Father-in-Law of Sarah Parker  
Raymond Dobbins- Son of Priscilla & Charlie Dobbins  
Laura- Daughter of Priscilla & Charlie Dobbins  
Jenny Lienhard- Daughter-in-Law of Tom & Sue Lienhard  
Nancy Gale Wilson Langley- Cousin of Jim & Ginger Holly  
Finn Williams- Family in Law of Ann Fleischmann  

**Friends**

Doug Culpon & Family- Friends of Anne & Scott Campbell  
Elvira Blanco wife of Pastor Blanco- Pachucute Church in Peru  
Lila Warner- Neighbor of Ginger & Jim Holly  
Melanie- Friend of Rebekah Rydarowski  
Joanne- Friend of Bubba Davis  
Judy Henderson- Friend of Carol & David East  
Hal Harrell- Friend of Phyllis Jones  
Family of Oscar Guidotti, Sr.- Peruvian Friend of Gary & Mary Jo Chapman  
Jerry Horelica- Brother of Shirley Barclay  
Esther Ybarra- Nursery Worker- Susan Duncan  
Steve- Friend of Sue Davis  
Adam & Amanda- Friends of Wes & Kristi Blankman  
Dianna Lewis- Sister of Shirley Barclay  
Family of Sue Haley Smith- Friends of Bob & Suzanne Craig  
Barb Degman- Friend of Bob & Suzanne Craig  
Keith Choate- Uncle of Hollis (Shirley’s husband)- Shirley Barclay  
Rev. David Green- Pastor of First Pres. Conroe- Rev. David Jones  
Dave West- Friend of Ginger Holly  
Family of Recently Deceased Friend- Friend of Jenni Hoyt  
Students, Family and Staff of ELP, All Ears and ESL as a new school year starts-